
THE DRUG FREE YOUTH PROJECT 

SOCIAL MEDIA CAMPAIGN REPORT 

ABOUT 

The drug free youth is a project designed by Stowelink targeting young people in a bid 

to educate them on drug abuse and more than that link the effects of drug abuse to 

non-communicable diseases. In Kenya tobacco and alcohol are the most abused 

drugs and are also the leading risk factors to developing non communicable diseases. 

The drug free youth project was developed by Ogweno Stephen in order to tackle this 

very issue. 

The project involved school and community education programmes but also had a 

very strong online engagement with the youth especially through the month long 

campaign on Facebook with the online contest the drug free youth Poetry contest 

SOCIAL MEDIA CAMPAIGN AND ENGAGEMENT REPORT FOR THE DRUG 

FREE YOUTH POETRY CONTEST 

INTRODUCTION 

 The drug free youth poetry contest was an online contest on Facebook aimed at 

engaging the youth online and creating awareness on drug abuse and its link to non-

communicable diseases. The poetry contest happened during 1st February to 8th March 

attracting over 400 poets and reaching over 300,000 people. 

OBJECTIVES 

1. To reach youth through Facebook and other social media platforms with simple 

easy to understand and relevant messages on drugs and substance abuse in the 

context they understand it best 

2. To develop a pipeline of youth artists who positively talk about drugs and 

substance abuse through poetry. 

3. To self-educate the youth on the link between drug abuse and non-

communicable diseases. 

THE DRUG FREE YOUTH CAMPAIGN STRATEGY. 

The drug free youth had the following strategy to ensure maximum reach and impact. 

1. The call for poetry submission was made across 163 WhatsApp groups and was 

open to any individual throughout the country. This strategy ensured the ripple 

effect where the posts would be re-shared to more groups and as a result more 

engagement with our target audience. 



2. The competitions were managed through a  single WhatsApp number belonging 

to Ogweno Stephen this ensured that the participants had the same information 

through our the competition. 

3. The qualifying poems were posted on our Facebook page @stowelink and no 

post was boosted through paid advertisements. This ensured that we could 

reach real people and real accounts who were interested in reading and 

interacting with the posts. This also ensured that the posts would grow organically 

and that we would be able to measure impact of the contest. 

4. The winners for the contest was based on the most liked, most commented and 

most posted poem. This ensured that through the individual posts the owners 

would work tirelessly hard to ensure they engaged their networks more and that 

they involved more people across their networks as a result more people read 

and interacted with the individual pieces. 

THE DRUG FREE YOUTH STATISTICS AND OUTCOMES 

Campaign duration 1st Feb- 8th march 

Statistics are as of 8th march  

 TOTAL LIKES 7138 

 TOTAL COMMENTS 6833 

 TOTAL SHARES 2148 

 TOTAL PEOPLE REACHED 343,034 

 OVERAL PEOPLE REACHED 359,153 

 

These statistics are purely from Facebook campaigns. These excluded data from our 

WhatsApp campaigns, twitter and website engagements. 

 

THE IMPACT OF THIS CAMPAIGN ON HEALTHCARE 

We haven’t been able to measure the impact of this campaign on healthcare, 

however we have been able to measure the outcomes which includes the following: 

1. Through the campaign we were able to reach 359,183 people via Facebook. 

2. We were able to reach many more people on other social media platform 

including WhatsApp, Instagram, twitter and our official website. 

3. The message on drug and substance abuse we adopted by the participating 

poems who were able to compose thematic poems indicating the link between 

drugs and substance abuse and non-communicable diseases 

4. We were able to talk to young people in the language they understand and 

relate with the most 

 

CONCLUSION 

The drug free youth campaign continues to reach more youths and has proven to be 

one of the disruptive ways of reaching the youth through social media and spreading 

relevant messages on health. 
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PROFILE AND CONTACT INFORMATION 

Ogweno Stephen Odhiambo commonly known as stevenstowel is a fourth 

year student at Kenyatta University currently pursuing a Bachelors Degree In 

Population Health. 

Besides being a student he is also an entrepreneur who has developed an 

award winning youth led social enterprise-   Stowelink inc which focuses on 

providing the preventive health care and disruptive innovation with focus on 

non-communicable diseases. He has won several awards most recent being 

the Kenyatta University Students’ Association Exemplary Entrepreneur Of The 

Year 2016/2017, exemplary leadership award 2017/2018 and Humanitarian 

award 2018/2019.He also managed to feature in the Daily Nation 

newspaper,The Standard Newspaper and the People’s Daily on various 

projects he has been able to do focusing on health care. He is a Cambridge 

University CISL Programme fellow, a YALI alumni and an AHAIC Scholar 

having presented his scientific research works in 2 global conference in 2019 

the ASBC conference and the AHAIC conference in Kigali 

 Stowelink inc has so far had 4 successful projects namely; Save A Life Save A 

World Project on SRH . project ALPHA a Prostate, Testicular, Breast And 

Cervical cancer sensitization project and myHeart_KE project and the Drug 

Free Youth Project. Contact Stowelink via email on Stowelink@gmail.com or call at 

+254 714  671  748 

FOLLOW THE PROGRESS ON OUR PROJECTS  

ON VARIOUS SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS 

FACEBOOK-OFFICIAL PAGE 

Stowelink inc 

INSTAGRAM OFFICIAL PAGE 

stowelink_inc 

OFFICIAL HASHTAG 

#stowelink 

Official website  

Stowelink.com 

mailto:Stowelink@gmail.com

